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The HED meteorites are our largest sampling of an igneously
differentiated atmosphereless body other than the Moon. The lu-
nar megaregolith, which large impacts inevitably encounter, con-
tains roughly 2 wt% of a chondritic-debris component, as does
the HED megaregolith. Thus, among samples from the ancient
lunar highlands, materials of impact-melt origin invariably fea-
ture tell-tale enrichments of siderophile elements; a CI-equivalent
of level of <0.03 wt% is considered strong evidence for “pris-
tine”, endogenous-igneous origin [1]. The Y-981451 eucrite has
been previously described [2] as unusually vesicular, vitrophyric
and Ti-poor. We find that Y-981646 (Met. Bull. 98, 2010) is
paired with -981651, and the product of impact melting of a
Moore County-like cumulate eucrite.

A cumulate eucrite protolith can be inferred from our bulk-
compositional results (the two eucrites’ compositions are near-
identical); e.g., 10.3 wt% MgO, 0.91 µg/g Sm. The protolith is
also tangibly manifested, as a large (8 mm) and baked-over but
essentially “pristine” clast within Y-981646. High T as this clast
was engulfed in superheated impact melt modified many of its
grain boundaries and its intra-grain compositional structures.
However, in places the original pattern of pyroxene exsolution
remains mostly intact, and it features widely spaced augite lamel-
lae with widths of ~ 30 µm; as typical of cumulate eucrites. The
clast is also nearly devoid of ilmenite. Relict mineral composi-
tions and texture closely resemble those of Moore County. In all
probability this clast represents the protolith of the surrounding
impact melt. Moore County is relatively rich in incompatible el-
ements, by cumulate standards, so there is no need to invoke any
additional component to match the Y-981646 bulk composition.

The groundmass texture, extremely fine-grained except for
very elongate and skeletal pyroxenes, resembles that of ALH
81001 [3]; except here the material is completely unmetamor-
phosed, with extensive zoning in (inter alia) mg. The anticorrela-
tion between mg and Ti/(Cr+Ti) is a useful way to constrain the
Ti content of otherwise poorly sampled basalts [4], and Y-
981646 extends the range of calibration [5] for this approach to
extremely low Ti. Relict mineral grains have an aggregate mode
remarkably pyroxene-poor compared to the protolith, perhaps
because surviving bits of pyroxene tended to become nuclei for
(and thus now “hide” within) much larger groundmass crystals.

For an impact melt, the bulk composition is remarkably si-
derophile-poor. We determined an upper limit of 6 µg/g for Ni in
Y-981646; i.e., 0.06 wt% CI-equivalent. Evidently the protolith
was deep/distal enough to avoid impact-mixing with the HED
megaregolith. An impact-melted cumulate origin for ALH 81001
is less obvious but plausible [3], and our Ni results for it are even
lower, 1.0-3.0 µg/g. The utility of siderophile elements for dis-
tinguishing impact melt products, even on heavily cratered at-
mosphereless worlds, is far from absolute.
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